Host MiTo says:
Mission Summary:

Host MiTo says:
Last week on the Station... the Captain's treatment continued and a breakthrough was made.  With continued treatment it is hoped that he will make a complete recovery.

Host MiTo says:
Meanwhile the crew continued to pursue a way out, it was found that they are trapped within a dimensional shift and that they actually passed through another dimension and can see their home from within the Pierats world.

Host MiTo says:
The Engineering diagnostics revealed that the damage within engineering that caused the cascade resulting in the shift was two fractured dilithium crystals.

Host MiTo says:
Repairs are underway, however until they are complete the station is on minimal power.

Host MiTo says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: On the TL heading towards Operations ::

CTO_Dee says:
::at her station in operations, not really able to do much::

FCO_Jankara says:
::at her station, comparing ideas to get them through the instability once they have power::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::sleeping comfortably in the psyche ward::

FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::dispersing emergency power::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters Ops, looks around, takes the Captains chair :: FCO/CIV/CTO: Report.

CTO_Dee says:
::sighs and rubs her head::  *Tomson*: I don't like us sitting here with no shields or weapons.  I want you boys to give me some options on the double... ::raises her voice a bit::  and don't you dare say that there is nothing that can be done... find something.

Host EO_Joe says:
::continues working on the repairs with the rest of the engineering team on the job:: 

Host EO_Joe says:
::begins running tests on the repairs::

CTO_Dee says:
CSO: Sir, Shields and weapons are still offline.  Engineering reports that it will stay that way until repairs are made to the crystals.

CTO_Dee says:
<Tomson> *CTO*: ::sounds skeptical::  Aye ma'am... we will think of something.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Understood, keep in contacts with them and let me know of any changes.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods to the CSO::

FCO_Jankara says:
CSO: We are stuck until we have power back.  When we get it back, I might be able to get us out of here.

Host EO_Joe says:
::bites her lip and pouts...:: Self: We're never going to get these crystals back together.

CSO_Washudoin says:
FCO: Excellent, keep me informed. :: Checks some sensor readings, what little there is::

FCO_Jankara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: Have we learned anything from the soil and plant samples?\

Host EO_Joe says:
*CSO* Commander, we're still puzzling on getting the dilithium crystals fused back together.

Host NiRi says:
::pops his head through the rift in Engineering and looks inside, laughing to self:: Self: This is a funny little place... ::pulls himself through::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: They are still being checked, I’m reading over them right now

CSO_Washudoin says:
*EO* Understood, what is your time frame to have them finished

Host NiRi says:
::prances around looking at the sights... presses a button and giggles at the beep it makes::

CTO_Dee says:
::Sensors pick up something in engineering, but power is so low that she can't be sure of anything::  CSO: I think one of our friends have returned.

Host EO_Joe says:
::hears a beep and looks for the source:: NiRi: Who are you?  You're one of them... Pierats, aren't you?

CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Wonderful, send a security team to escort it away, if possible.

CTO_Dee says:
CSO: ::nods:: Aye sir. ::sends Watts' team in::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: I'm sending you the report from the samples, it seems they are a blend of several species of organisms from thousands of areas, nothing unique to the planet :: Sends data::

Host NiRi says:
EO: And what's it too you? ::looks at the dilithium crystals:: Naughty, naughty... these shouldn't be like this. No wondering you're causing so many problems.

Host EO_Joe says:
*Bridge* Bridge to Engineering... I mean Engineering to the Bridge...  We've got another guest...

CTO_Dee says:
<Watts> ::gets the message from the CTO::  Lenka: Lets get down there fast... you remember how playful they are. ::rushes to main engineering::

Host NiRi says:
EO: You little rat, ruin the surprise.

Host EO_Joe says:
NiRi: I know, they're what have us stuck here... but I don't know how to fix it... 

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: What do you make of that? ::Looks over the report::

CSO_Washudoin says:
*EO* We have picked up its reading, there is a security team on its way to "keep and eye on it".

CTO_Dee says:
::hears the EO:: CSO: Sir I have a team enroute.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: It seems to me that we are not the only ones the Pierats have visited.

Host EO_Joe says:
NiRi: Surprise?

CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Excellent.

Host NiRi says:
EO: Yes, my surprise for the Commander... now, to your nature be true ::turns the EO into a rat!::

Host EO_Joe says:
*CSO* Under...

CSO_Washudoin says:
*EO* Excuse me? EO, come in....

CTO_Dee says:
<Watts> ::enters into engineering::  EO Joe: Sir? ::looks around for him but only sees a rat and one of the Pierats::

Host EO_Joe says:
ACTION:  Engineer Joe squeaks as she is turned into a rat and scurries under a console.

Host NiRi says:
::looks at the EO and laughs, then sees the CTO:: CTO: You must always follow orders, do this do that... ::shakes head in shame:: You should look where you're going ::turns the CTO and the security team into lemmings!::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Keep on your toes, report..

Host EO_Joe says:
ACTION: Watts and her team become lemmings...

Host NiRi says:
::spins around in glee, then walks over to the dilithium crystals and studies the cracks... humming at each discovery::

CMO_Galen says:
:: walking into OPS Eddie Looks around ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: What is going on down there?

CMO_Galen says:
:: yawning :: Self: I should have remembered to set my alarm.

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks over to the CSO:: Everything okay up here?

CTO_Dee says:
CSO: I am not for sure... request to go down there myself.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: Welcome doctor, up here things are ok, but  I don't know about engineering.

CMO_Galen says:
CSO: So should I take a walk down to engineering?

CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Yes, take the Doctor with you.

Host NiRi says:
Self: AH!!! That's the problem ::reaches into the crystal:: pathetic corporeal beings can't fix a simple stress fracture, have to break down the barrier between dimensions... ::fixes the dilithium crystal and returns it to its proper place::

FCO_Jankara says:
::keeps watching and waiting for power to come up::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Points to the CMO and CTO and motions for them to go ::

CMO_Galen says:
:: nods and walks with the CTO out of OPS ::

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: We are having trouble with the sensors.

Host EO_Joe says:
ACTION: As the crystals are repaired, there is a slight boost to the auxiliary power.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and hustles to main engineering::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: What sort of troubles?

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks at the lights getting brighter ::

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: I believe it is due to the low power.

CMO_Galen says:
:: hustles along with the CTO :: CTO: Dee, something’s happening I think.

Host NiRi says:
::hears the hums and feels the vibrations of the power generator coming back to life and dances around the room:: Self: ha ha ha, he he he... what a day for me!

CTO_Dee says:
CMO: Yeah

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: We are just having trouble getting readings.

CMO_Galen says:
:: goes along in silence with the CTO ::

Host EO_Giselle says:
::hears singing and sees an increase to the lighting...:: Joe: Did you find a way to fix the crystals?  ::sees NiRi::  NiRi: Oh, You're back?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Pulls up the sensors looking for the problem :: CIV: Interesting. It looks like that to me, see if you can keep a lock on those two, and the rest of the crew down there, in case anything else odd happens

Host NiRi says:
::materializes into Operations:: Ops: Everyone may I have your attention please! ::has arms appear from all the chairs in Operations, pulls everyone into their seat while he floats above near the main viewer::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Tries to stand :: Little Pierat: What is this, release my crew.

Host EO_Giselle says:
::looks around the room quizzically and shrugs:: Self: They come and go so quickly around here.

CTO_Dee says:
::heads into engineering... phaser drawn::

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks in behind the CTO ::

Host EO_Giselle says:
::looks up as he hears the doors open:: CTO: Woah... what's going on?

Host NiRi says:
CSO: Hehe... oh don't try to be a spoilsport. I've fixed your little dilithium crystal, you should be able to get your station repaired soon... and we'll be able to return home!

FCO_Jankara says:
::sits rather uncomfortably on the board and tries to reach her console::

Host EO_Giselle says:
CTO: You can put that away ::points to her phaser:: engineering is going fine.

CTO_Dee says:
EO: I was hoping you could answer the same thing.

Host NiRi says:
::decides to jump from one officer's head to another, seems like a fun thing to do::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Pierat: What? What is your name, so I can thank you properly? How exactly did you repair them?

Host EO_Giselle says:
CTO: What do you mean?

CMO_Galen says:
:: steps in behind the CTO and just observes ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Cringes as the little thing jumps on his head :: Pierat: Why have you tied us up, no harm will come to you if you release us. I promise. :: Hopes that works::

CIV_Horn says:
::Activates his combadge with his chin and informs the CTO of the situation::

Host NiRi says:
::laughs:: CSO: I'm NiRi, highest of the high, leader of the leaders, eldest of the elders... I'm the most Pierat Pierat you'll ever meet!

CTO_Dee says:
::doesn't put the phaser away and looks around::  EO:  I am suppose to have a sec team here.... where are they?

FCO_Jankara says:
::ducks from the little creature::

Host EO_Giselle says:
::sees the CMO and raises an eyebrow:: CMO: I'm surprised you're out of sickbay wandering around...

CMO_Galen says:
EO: Everything’s calm in sickbay and the CO is resting quite comfortably, so I figured I’d take a wander .

CSO_Washudoin says:
NiRi: Well I am Commander Washudoin, of Station Arcadia. Now release me and we can talk.

CTO_Dee says:
::gets an update from the CIV::

Host EO_Giselle says:
::shrugs:: CTO: No idea, we've been making repairs and I haven't seen them.  Petty Officer Joe is missing too.

Host EO_Giselle says:
CTO: Go ahead and look around if you want.

Host NiRi says:
::jumps onto the CSO's head and hugs him:: CSO: I don't like the bumps, they're too rough... ::removes the ridges from the CSO's forehead:: I don't want to release you, not just yet. I'll have my fun, then I'll be sucked back into my own dimension--- all will be well again sometime in the future. ::laughs:: Sure would like to know when... it's 
boring here

CTO_Dee says:
::shakes her head at the report::  CMO: Stay here and help look for them all... our friend is in Ops. ::dashes out the door::

Host EO_Giselle says:
CMO: Huh?  What about the CO?

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  The CSO's facial ridges smooth out.

CMO_Galen says:
EO: He's resting quite comfortably and on the mend. at least starting to.

CSO_Washudoin says:
NiRi: Return my 'bumps', and what kind of fun do you want to have.

Host EO_Giselle says:
::points at the leaving CTO:: CMO: She must mean the Pierat, curious little creature.

Host NiRi says:
::snuggles with the CSO and almost purrs:: CSO: Ah, just like my pillow at home, yeah...

FCO_Jankara says:
::tries to sit up so she can watch over her console::

CMO_Galen says:
EO: She must...

CMO_Galen says:
:: sits down in engineering.

Host EO_Giselle says:
::sees a rat and throws a wrench at it:: Rat: Get out of here!

CSO_Washudoin says:
NiRi: You truly are silly creatures.

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks around and sees the lemmings :: gets a curious idea :: kneels down with his tricorder and scans the lemmings ::

CTO_Dee says:
::rides the lift calling in several teams of backup::

Host NiRi says:
CSO: Silly, silly, willy... yeap yeap yeap... ::gets up and walks around on the CSO's head::

FCO_Jankara says:
Self: At least we aren't so short. ::mutters under her breath::

Host NiRi says:
::whines a bit:: FCO: I'm not short ::shrinks the FCO to the size of an ant:: But you are ::grins::

CTO_Dee says:
Computer: Stop the lift just before ops. ::waits to see that it does::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION: The lemmings show a trace of human DNA.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Shakes his head trying to get the thing to jump off :: NiRi: Now stop that

FCO_Jankara says:
::slides out from under the hand and runs::

CMO_Galen says:
Self: Well I found the missing crew…

CMO_Galen says:
*CTO/CSO* Found the missing crew.

CTO_Dee says:
Computer: Now scan for the Pierat and tell me its location.

CSO_Washudoin says:
NiRi: What kind of magic do you use to do this stuff ?

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION: Jankara shrinks to the size of an ant and is able to get free from the hand holding her.

Host NiRi says:
::grabs on the CSO's hair:: CSO: Ye-haw, riding cowboy!  ::stops a second and thinks:: That's the right term, correct?

Host EO_Giselle says:
CMO: Are you nuts... these are just rodents.

CMO_Galen says:
EO: no they are the missing crew. Look at the bio signs EO.

Host EO_Giselle says:
   <COMPUTER> CTO: The Pierat is in Operations.	

CTO_Dee says:
*CMO*: Good, where were they?

CMO_Galen says:
:: holds the tricorder out for the EO ::

Host NiRi says:
Self: I like horses ::Turns the CSO into a horse::

CMO_Galen says:
*CTO* They're the lemmings and the rat down here.

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  The CSO becomes a chestnut brown stallion.

CTO_Dee says:
Self: Do what?

Host NiRi says:
Self: Oh... pretty horsey... nice horsey...

FCO_Jankara says:
::climbs up on her console and tries to jump up and down on a button to activate it::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  The stallion backs away from the Pierat.

CMO_Galen says:
*CTO* Now the question is, how do we restore them.

Host NiRi says:
::chases the horse around Operations::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION: A sound is heard as the system comes back online.

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks around as he sees main power come back online. ::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  The FCO's board is knocked to the lower deck as the stallion is cornered.

CTO_Dee says:
::after the computer confirms his location::  Computer:  Activate the transporters and beam me directly behind the Pierat.  1 second after I materialize on the bridge wrap me in a force field.

CTO_Dee says:
*CMO*: You are on your own with that one at the moment.

FCO_Jankara says:
All: Aaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhh ::tries to hold on to the console as she falls::

CMO_Galen says:
*CTO* Very well I'll stay here and try to figure something out.

FCO_Jankara says:
::gets slammed into the console as it hits the lower deck::

Host NiRi says:
::notices the FCO and gives her wings:: FCO: It's a party! Have fun!

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  The computer complies and the CTO materializes directly behind NiRi and then erects the forcefield.

CTO_Dee says:
::readies phaser as she waits for the computer to activate... when she rematerializes she fires at the Pierat::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  The forcefield contains the phaser blast, which ricochets into Dee, stunning her.

Host NiRi says:
::bounces into field:: CTO: A force field? You're a meanie!

FCO_Jankara says:
::takes off a bit as her wings begin to flap:: Self: What the.....?

CTO_Dee says:
::lays stun::

Host NiRi says:
::doubles over laughing at the CTO's phaser shot:: Self: Wait, force fields can't hold me! ::appears outside and revives the CTO:: CTO: Wakey, wakey, kitty, witty ::giggles::

CTO_Dee says:
::moans not believing her luck::

Host NiRi says:
CTO: You're funny, did you know that?

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  Dee awakens in the form of a kitten.

CTO_Dee says:
::grimaces::  NiRi:  Thanks

CTO_Dee says:
::is cut off as she turns into a cat::

Host NiRi says:
CTO: I like you ::pets the CTO's head:: can you purr ::plays the example and purrs for the CTO::

FCO_Jankara says:
::flies back up into OPS::

CTO_Dee says:
::bites NiRi::

CTO_Dee says:
::hisses::

Host NiRi says:
::jerks back and bounces around the room writhing in pain:: Self: owe owe owe owe owe owe owe owe owe

CTO_Dee says:
::starts clawing at NiRi::

FCO_Jankara says:
::reenters OPS and sees NiRi bouncing around::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION: As NiRi hops around OPS in pain, the consoles start sparking

CTO_Dee says:
::recoils at the sparks but still hisses::

Host NiRi says:
::calms down a little and floats above the CTO:: CTO: That was naughty, bad kitty ::creates a dog to chase after the CTO::

Host EO_Giselle says:
CMO: You sure these are our crew?  But they look like animals...  ::reaches out to the rat::

FCO_Jankara says:
::flies to the OPS console::

CTO_Dee says:
::cat screams and runs under a console in a small enough hole that the dog can't follow::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION: The rat crawls into Giselle's hand.

Host EO_Giselle says:
CMO: You're right, it has Joe's eyes.  ::drops the rat and shivers with the 'willies'::

Host NiRi says:
::spins around in mid-air laughing at the situation he's put the crew in:: Self: I'm just a prankster

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION:  The dog stands outside the hole and barks.

CMO_Galen says:
EO: :: nods :: now the question is how do we reverse all this.

FCO_Jankara says:
::flies at the OPS console full blast trying to activate a button on impact::

Host EO_Giselle says:
CMO: You're asking the wrong person.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Teams 2 and 4> ::rushes onto the bridge and starts to fire on NiRi::

CMO_Galen says:
EO: I know. Just thought you may have some ideas

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION: The phaser fire passes through NiRi.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Teams 2 and 4> ::looks dumbfoundedly at each other::

Host NiRi says:
Sec Teams: Hey, that's not nice... ::turns the security teams into... humm... bouncing balls... sending them throughout Operations at dizzying speeds::

CTO_Dee says:
<TeamLeader 2> Sec Teams: Fall back.

CTO_Dee says:
::hopes one of the balls hits the dog::

Host EO_Giselle says:
ACTION: The console comes to life and the sensor images appear on all consoles.

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks to a console ::

Host NiRi says:
::giggles as the balls start to activate different systems on board the station... deactivating gravity, making it rain in Engineering, turning on red alert, making it snow in sickbay::

FCO_Jankara says:
::shakes her head, dizzy, and flies toward Ryan, hoping he'll hear the buzzing::

Host EO_Giselle says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


